McConnell Community Assembly Meeting Minutes  
October 17th, 2022

Attendants
President – [Kalani: Present]
Vice President – [Ana: Present]
Programming Chair – [Obi: Present]
Assembly Representative – [Owen: Not Present]
[ASUI Rep: Joe]
[RA’s: Madison & Lou]
[PC: Heaven]

Minutes
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. ASUI Report:
   ● Can crushing competition in full swing
   ● Craft conversations in TLC
   ● October is Cyber Security Month. Take the quiz and win a prize.
   ● 2 resolutions passed
   ● Football game this Saturday, blackout game.
   ● Cash and athlete
   ● ASUI podcast new episode soon.

IV. Officer Reports/Guest Speakers
   A. E-Board
• Vice President: Went over how to submit ARFs and update the budget.
• Programming Chair: Went over themes, food, and what to purchase.

B. Guest Speaker

C. Community Representatives
• RHA website is being updated.
• RHA will be meeting on the tower lawn on Thursday to go to Brave. Bold. Unstoppable.
• October 26th at 7pm there will be a showing of Halloween at the Kenworthy theater.
• T-shirt design contest for each residence halls. Winning design will be distributed during next semester's Leadershop.
• Tower will be doing a movie night.
• Wallace lost a programming chair.
• LLC programming chairs are putting on an escape room.
• Tower asked for $300 for haunted basement.
• Pool table proposal was approved.

V. General Discussion

VI. Recognition
• I have recognized Kalani for being very involved. He has offered his support to all of us whenever we need it including letting me know I can ask for his help if we need it. He also showed initiative in proposing the pool table to RHA.

VII. Revising the Constitution
• “We hereby change community council to community assembly on subclause 1 or Clause A of Section 4 or Article III.”
  
  Motion: Kalani
  
  Second: Spencer

• “We hereby change community council to community assembly in subclause 6.”
  
  Motion: Kalani
  
  Second: Spencer

• “We hereby strike subclause 8 from Clause B or Section 4 of Article III.”
  
  Motion: Kalani
  
  Second: Spencer

• “We hereby change subclause 1 of Clause C of Section 4 of Article III to organize four events per semester.”
  
  Motion: Kalani
  
  Second: Spencer

• “We hereby change community council to community assembly in subclause 3 of Clause C of Section 4 of Article III.”
  
  Motion: Kalani
  
  Second: Spencer

• “We hereby change RHA senator to Community representative in Clause D of article III.”
  
  Motion: Kalani
  
  Second: Spencer
• “We hereby strike senate from subclauses 1 and 2 of clause D of section 4 of article III.”
• “We hereby change community council to community assembly in subclause 3 of clause D of section 4 of article III.”
• Motion: Kalani
• Second: Spencer
• “We hereby change community council to community assembly in clause A, B, and C of section 5 of article III.”
• Motion: Kalani
• Second: Spencer

VIII. Adjourn Meeting